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Region News

Major Changes Coming to AANR
Website’s Membership Area

Reminder: Co-Op Advertising
Receipts Deadline is November 30

AANR’s Technology sub-committee has been planning this
past year to implement a new software program to administer
membership renewals for individuals who originally joined
online, and to make it easier for the designated AANR
Certifying Officer in each affiliated club to submit their
member renewals each month.
As of January 1, this new software, called Impexium, goes
“live,” so it is important people know how to navigate through
the new screens.
Members will be able to instantly check the status of their
memberships, renew online, and print their own membership
cards. Club Certifying Officers will be able to do the same for
whole blocs of their members at one time.
Also, the regional presidents will be able to better
communicate with their constituents by having the ability to
send targeted text, email, or newsletters directly to the
members in their areas or to a specific targeted group of
members in a geographic subset of their regions.
When an individual logs in using their email for name plus a
password, they will see their own membership screen, like
this:

AANR Western Region chartered clubs may be
reimbursed for advertising in outside (non-nudist)
publications or online sites. To qualify for reimbursement:
(a) the advertising must specifically have a link to the AANR
West website home page (www.aanrwest.org) and
(b) the logos of AANR, or AANR-West (or both) should be
displayed if space permits, and
(c) the club’s website home page must provide a link to the
AANR or AANR Western Region website page.
Copies of 2019 club receipts or bills which have been paid,
and a copy of the advertising must be submitted to the
AANR West Treasurer no later than Nov 30.
(e) Ads in the AANR Bulletin and other AANR publications
are not eligible for reimbursement. Advertising in any other
nudist publication must have prior approval of the AANR
West President for reimbursement.
Clubs can be reimbursed at either 50% of the cost of qualified
advertising, the amount not to exceed $400 per year per club,
or at 25% of the cost of qualified advertising, the amount not
to exceed $1,000.00 per year per club, at the club’s option.
A bonus for 100% membership clubs: Reimbursement can be
as much as 50% of the cost of qualified advertising, the
amount not to exceed $800 per year per club, or 25% of the
cost of qualified advertising, the amount not to exceed $2,000
per year per club, at the club’s option.
Advertising which conflicts with the principles and standards
of AANR and/or AANR-West is not be eligible for
reimbursement.
Provisional (newly formed) clubs are not yet eligible for co-op
advertising reimbursement.
AANR International has a similar program with similar
guidelines. By submitting to both, a club could "double dip"
and possibly get a rebate for nearly 100% of their cost.
Advertising does not need to be in the print media. If a club
bought coffee cups with the AANR or AANR West logo, for
example, they could be eligible for reimbursement up to a
certain dollar amount.

Available options will appear on the menu ribbon at the top of
the screen. [Note: not all tabs would be available to all
members due to permission levels]. The information on the
screen may be edited, but only by the individual member or
his/her club’s certifying officer, such as for an address change.
The system will accept credit cards for renewing and one can
set the system up so the AANR membership automatically
renews each year without having to go through this process
every year.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
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AANR West Board Hard at Work on
2020 Budget Requests
Each year at this time, your regional directors are hard at work
researching all the ideas members have submitted for activities
and programs you would like us to implement.
Suggestions cover trade shows, promotional giveaway items,
scholarships, women programs, backdrops and brochures,
what goes onto the web site, youth camps, inter-club sports
tournaments, publishing the newsletter, etc.
New this year are suggestions for a Spanish translation for our
major brochures and other literature to attract a wider audience
to social nudism. These all take money!
The team is currently researching all these suggestions, setting
priorities, and establishing costs.
Anyone have an idea for an event we should be funding?
Submit your ideas now! Send us an email to
information@aanrwest.org.
The Board of Directors will meet for a day on Saturday
November 2 to agree on a 2020 budget so that these priorities
can then be executed.
All AANR members are invited to attend! This Board meeting
will be at at Shangri-La Nudist Ranch on Nov 2 (about an
hour north of Phoenix, AZ). Call (623) 465-5959 make a
room, RV or camping reservation.

A Sellout Crowd of Runners at
De Anza Springs Bare Booty 5K Run
By Graham Stewart, De Anza Recreation Coordinator
The blast of a foghorn broke the quiet morning air, and they
were off. Ninety-seven brave runners started out on the Bare
Booty 5K, a scenic trail run bordering the Anza Borrego State
Park. Some challenged themselves by powering up the hills
on the trail, some challenged themselves by running nude for
the first time, whilst others just relaxed and enjoyed the vistas
on their way.
The scenic desert trail section of the course was increased to
1.7 miles. This desert trail, bordering the Anza Borrego State
Park, now forms more than half of the total distance.

Did You Know Your AANR-West Club
Can Get an Interest-Free Loan?
AANR-West’s landed and non-landed clubs may receive one
interest-free loan per year, not to exceed $5,000.00 each. The
purpose for this is to assist improving facilities or perhaps
acting as seed money for a new project that will attract new
members. AANR International has its Glen Miller program
which similarly can provide interest free loans up to $10,000
for “100% clubs.” Call us at information@aanrwest.org.

Club News
The following information is extracted from the newsletters, tweets,
and emails from various clubs around our region. Have a club
event happening? We want to know about it! Send your email or
text to us at information@aanrwest.org.

Mountain Air Ranch Hit with Flooding
By Ernie Wiese
On September 12, Mountain Air Ranch was hit with an
estimated 3 inches of rain in 20 minutes from a thunderstorm
that also dropped quarter-sized hail for about an hour.
The park suffered flooding to its clubhouse and walkways and a
river of mud flowed into the pool, causing it to overflow and
damage the wooden deck. Flooding also damages the new tennis
courts and a few of the trailers parked along the main road. MAR
also lost Internet and phone cell service for almost two days.
This is life in the fall along the Rockies and we expect seasonal
flash storms to happen, but this one was especially bad as it was
quite intense, and it hit without much warning.
Repairs were made rather quickly, and the park is back to full
operation.
AANR-West Newsletter
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Registration for this year’s run included a custom beach
towel. Like last year, all finishers also received a custom dicast medal.
Some highlights of the 2019 Bare Booty 5K:
•

A new course record was set at 22 minutes 5 seconds.
This is an average of a mile every 7 minutes including the
hills and switchbacks of the trail.
• Fabio ran the course at an average of 8 min 32 sec each
mile. This is more impressive when I learned he is 12
years old.
• Romance can bloom and grow on the trails. Two runners
crossed the finish line holding hands.
This trail showcases many of the unique features of the
resort. This year’s trail incorporated the extended trail in the
foothills to the East of the resort, and the remodeled
Heartbreak Hotel. In the hotel’s history it has been a movie
set, location to hold a party, and now a hydration station for
runners.
In a world where runners have many choices, this scenic run
has the three most important factors: location, location and
location.
Next year’s Bare Booty 5K will be on Sunday, Sept 20, 2020.

Next Nude 5K Race: October 12 at
Shangri-La Ranch in Arizona. Call (623)
465-5959 to reserve your place at the
starting line!
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Ariel photo of Nudestock crowd at Laguna del Sol Nudestock 2019
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Coming Events

Shangri-La Ranch Planning Several
Fun Events for October 11-12 Festival

AANR-West Clubs Prepare for
Annual Halloween Parties
Saturday, October 26 will be celebrated in most of the clubs in
the Western Region with the same theme: Halloween.
Here is a rundown of some of the parties being planned.
Please refer to the club’s website for additional details.
Laguna del Sol – LDS is hosting two events, a dance on Fri
10/25 is a dance with a Monster Mash theme. Sat night is the
Halloween Ball with a DJ.
Sequoians – On Saturday Oct 26 $10 gets you in to the
Halloween potluck dinner at 7 pm. There will also be a
Favorite Costume Contest and music by the Marshall Law
Band, a local favorite.
SCNA – Always one of their biggest parties of the year at a
large private home on 10/26 in Camarillo with an indoor pool.
Costume contests and Best Potluck Dish.
Olive Dell Ranch –8 pm dance in the clubhouse and costume
contest.
Glen Eden – 3-day Halloween Weekend Saturday band dance
featuring Stone Soul There will be Pickleball, Water
Volleyball, and billiards tournaments, as well as costume and
pumpkin carving/decorating contests.
De Anza Springs –Karaoke Friday, Saturday costume parade
and contest at the clubhouse and band dance, 8 pm.
Mira Vista (Tucson) – Fri Karaoke, Sat costume contest and
DJ party. Special Halloween buffet at Desert Café restaurant.
Lupin Lodge - 8:00 -11:00 PM, Halloween Dance with DJs
Tangerine and Moonbeam and Costume Contest.
Mountain Air Ranch – $15 Dance in the clubhouse 8 pm –
midnight.
Shangri-La Ranch – Due to limited space, this event is open
to club members only. DJ dance Sat with costume contest.
Canyon State Naturists - will hold their potluck Halloween
event on Sunday, October 27. Costume party and Bug Races.
Roadrunners in New Mexico are having our traditional
Halloween Party at Doug and Rona’s place in Sandia Park on
Saturday November 2 from 3-7 p.m.
Buff-a-teers in Tucson have two events: Sat, Oct 12 will be a
Halloween-themed potluck with prizes for the most creative
carved vegetable (we’re not limited to pumpkins) and for the
best costume hat. The second event will be Nov 2 dance with a
DJ. For more information tucsonbuffateers@gmail.com.
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The annual AANR-West Fall Festival will be held this year at
the Shangri-La Ranch in New River, Arizona (an hour north of
Phoenix) from Friday, October 11 through Sunday, October
13.
The 3rd Annual Bare Buns 5K Desert Run is scheduled for
Sunday Oct 12 at 8 am. Registration opens at 7 am and costs
$35, which includes the run, day fee, and a shirt. Pre-register
at http:/bit/ly/2lPdP8w
All AANR members are welcome to participate! Show your
current membership card at the front desk to pay the discount
gate fee.
Call Shangri-La’s office for more info: (909) 277-4650 and to
reserve overnight accommodations (subject to availability).

Glen Eden to Host Old Timers
Weekend Oct 18-20
GE is hosting a Saturday afternoon luncheon for those who
have been members of the club for 20 yeas or longer.
That evening there will be an Old Timers themed dance
poolside with the popular Chris Daniels band. Call the club at
(800) 843-6833. For more info.
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The Torch Goes Out for Beachfront
USA After 46 Activist Years
By Gary Mussell
Beachfront USA, one of the most energetic keepers of the
flame of nudist activism during the late quarter of the
twentieth century, finally doused her Lady Liberty lamp a few
weeks shy of 46 years.
Born in October 1973 during the
turbulent campaign to create a nudist
area at Venice Beach, California, that
effort ultimately failed after Los
Angeles County passed an anti-nudity
ordinance in 1974 that was sustained
on appeal in 1993 after a long court
battle financially supported by the
club’s defiant members.
Cec Cinder, author of The Nudist Idea
(1998), and others reorganized the
group in 1986 into what Cinder called
“a leaner, meaner” non-profit
corporation, whose purpose was
“solely to establish legal clothing-optional beaches and
recreational areas in the United States and to retain those areas
that have been traditionally been enjoyed in the nude. We
believe that a citizen’s right not to wear clothing extends
beyond his or her own home or private resort to publiclyowned (that is, citizen-owned) lands.”
Over the years, the group financially supported the “Top
Freedom Seven” in New York who ultimately got that state’s
ban on top free women overturned. They were less successful
battling federal officials who were intent on shutting down
nude sunbathing along Cape Cod, They were also
unsuccessful was trying to keep two Los Angeles County
clothing-optional beaches at Smuggler’s Cove, near Palos
Verdes, and Pirate’s Cove near Point Dume.
At one time, they had as many as 350 paid members ($10 each
or $20 couple) including some of the Who’s Who names of So
Cal nudist history including Irene Shannon, Suzy Davis, and
____ Callen. Lee Baxandall of the Naturist Society, Ed Lange
of Elysium Fields, Hap Hathaway and Beverly Price of ASA
(now AANR), and SCNA’s Ricc Bieber were all charter
members. Nicky Hoffman of TNS joined the Board in recent
years.
The organization were prolific publishers of pamphlets,
manifestos, and newsletters, publishing Bare in Mind and The
Free Beach News on a monthly and sometimes bi-monthly
basis. In the days before computers, word processing or the
Internet, these were all published using a typewriter and copy
machines and distributed either by mail or from a table set up
at the beach, to anyone who would take one.
The financial engine for Beachfront USA was the CallenDavis Memorial Fund (CDMF) which raised thousands of
dollars in hopes of overturning anti-nudity laws everywhere,
but specifically the Los Angeles County law. Sadly, they
never raised enough funds to take their appeal to the US
Supreme Court, which was always the goal. The fund still
exists, administered by a board appointed by AANR-West,
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The Naturist Society, and other local groups, with David
Tiktin of SCNA as its Executive Director.
Over the decades, the organization failed to attract a next
generation of activists to replace the founders, and almost all
the original leaders of Beachfront have either passed on or are
now too infirm to continue the cause. The Free Beach News
continued under various editors until Spring, 2018. The
Beachfront web site was not renewed in July 2019 and in midSeptember 2019 the Board decided to disband itself.
And the activist symbol that was Nude Lady Liberty passes
into nudist history.

Government Affairs (GAT) Report

Bates Beach Nudity Back to Normal
By Gary Mussell
After the confusion at the beach as described I last month’s
newsletter, I called the County Supervisor’s office and I made
several visits to officials across the South County to learn
what had happened.
I found out the longtime county park guard who lives in the
trailer above the beach had retired a month earlier. Perhaps the
new one didn’t know about our agreement?
A few days later I met “Kat,” the new Rincon Park guard, who
said she heard it was the county park ranger who acted on
his own about the nudity and went down to the traditional
clothing-optional area with four sheriff deputies just to scare
us. She said after the County Supervisor called the Parks
Department about the incident, he was transferred elsewhere.
Kat said she has no problem with simple nudity and was
impressed we had the Ambassador program in place to handle
beach behavior.
On Saturday, September 9, once again, SCNA and Friends of
Bates Beach coordinated the cleanup of Bates Beach as part of
the annual California Coastal Cleanup Day. 19 volunteers (see
photo above) cleaned up 113 pounds of trash and 14 pounds of
recyclables at Bates. Our group photo appeared in the local
Coastal View newspaper the following week.
During the cleanup I met briefly with Mark, who is the new
county ranger assigned to the beach. He agreed he would let
the nudists be, if they stayed in the designated area, and unless
there was a complaint. We agreed.
After the cleanup was complete, the Friends of Bates Beach
nudist group enjoyed the afternoon down on the sand and had
no hassles at all.
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Always Something Happening Around the Region!
Below is a list of major club activities for the next several weeks from around the region. This is only a partial list. Visit the aanrwest.org web site
for a more complete list. Click on the club link at right to view some details about the event at the club’s web site.

Calendar of Major Events at the Clubs October 10-31
Date

Event Description

10/11&12
10/05/19
10/05/19
10/07/19
10/10/19
10/11/19
10/12/19
10/12/19
10/12/19
10/12/19
10/12/19
10/12/19
10/19/19
10/20/19
10/25/19
10/26/19
10/26/19
10/26/19

AANR-West Fall Festival
Oktoberfest
Texas Hold’em Championship
Glowing Man Celebration at Mira Vista
Saline Valley Camping Trip
Karaoke Night
Oktoberfest & Jacuzzi Party
Highway Cleanup
Halloween Costume Party Potluck
Bare Buns Desert Run
Home & RV Tour
Oktoberfest Dinner
Horror Movie Night
Fall Nude Bowling
Halloween Theme Dance
Halloween Party
Halloween at Mira Vista
Spook-tacular Halloween Dance

Host Club

Shangri-La
Glen Eden
Olive Dell Ranch
SunTree Travel Club
SCNA
Mountain Air Ranch
SCNA
Shangri-La Ranch
Front Range Naturists
Shangri La Ranch
Laguna del Sol
Lupin Lodge
Olive Dell Ranch
SCNA
Laguna del Sol
SCNA
SunTree Travel Club
Lupin Lodge

10/26/19
10/28/19

Spooky Food & Halloween Party
Halloween

Olive Dell Ranch
Glen Eden

Club Link

(multi-club)
info@gleneden.com
olivedell1952@gmail.com
information@suntree.net
scna@socalnaturist.org
marinfo@trynude.com
scna@socalnaturist.org
joinus@shangrilaranch.com
clubinfo@frncolorado.com
joinus@shangrilaranch.com
office@lagunadelsol.com
relax@lupinlodge.org
olivedell1952@gmail.com
scna@socalnaturist.org
office@lagunadelsol.com
scna@socalnaturist.org
information@suntree.net

relax@lupinlodge.org
olivedell1952@gmail.com
info@gleneden.com

Calendar of Major Events at the Clubs November 1-30
Date

Event Description

11/1619
11/02/19
11/08/19
11/09/19
11/09/19
11/09/19
11/09/19
11/12/19
11/16/19
11/23/19
11/23/19
11/23/19
11/23/19
11/23/19
11/28/19
11/28/19
11/30/19

Pre-Thanksgiving Dinner
AANR-West Board Meeting
Karaoke Night
Veteran's Day/Appreciation Dance
Leather & Lace
Veterans Day Dance
Veteran's Day/Appreciation Dance
Veterans Day celebration
Comedy Night
Movie Night
Pre-Thanksgiving/Faywood Hot Springs
Thanksgiving Dance/Canned Food Drive
Movie Night
Thanksgiving Dinner party
Thanksgiving Dinner
Thanksgiving Potluck Dinner
Ugly Sweater

Host Club

SCNA
Shangri-La Ranch
Mountain Air Ranch
Laguna del Sol
Glen Eden
Olive Dell Ranch
Laguna del Sol
Lupin Lodge
Olive Dell Ranch
Olive Dell Ranch
SunTree Travel Club
Laguna del Sol
Olive Dell Ranch
Front Range Naturists
Lupin Lodge
Olive Dell Ranch
Glen Eden

Club Link

scna@socalnaturist.org
joinus@shangrilaranch.com
marinfo@trynude.com
office@lagunadelsol.com
info@gleneden.com
olivedell1952@gmail.com
office@lagunadelsol.com
relax@lupinlodge.org
olivedell1952@gmail.com
olivedell1952@gmail.com
information@suntree.net
office@lagunadelsol.com
olivedell1952@gmail.com
clubinfo@frncolorado.com
relax@lupinlodge.org
olivedell1952@gmail.com
info@gleneden.com

Note: These activities and dates are subject to change.

AANR West clubs welcome all people willing to conform to its principles and standards,
regardless of age, gender, marital status, religious beliefs, ethnic origin or sexual orientation.
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